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ULL fighting is of very ancient 
and not strictly Spanish origin. 
The Moors in Spain, in their 
rare intervals of peace, prac
ticed warlike pursuits, from the 
fear—not ungrounded, as it 

/ I H p r o v e d —of  becoming luxurious 
x  //\  and effeminate. In this way

began bull fighting. The Moor
ish knight, anxious to keep him- 

self and hiThorse “ fit,”  pursued and speared the 
■wild or Bemi-wild cattle of the plains. Probably 
the next step was the introduction of the bull 
into an arena, where the prowess of the knight 
could be witnessed and criticised by his friends 
and rivalB. - If the rider was unhorsed, he endeav
ored to kill the bull with his sword. One mar
vels how he did it with a scimitar; but posBibly 
by thiB time the Moors had adopted the straight 
swords of their rivals, the Spaniards, with whom, 
during intervals of peace, they riot infrequently 
held combined fiesta de toros, in which both 
Christian and Moslem vied in friendly rivalry at 
the slaying of mighty bulls. To quote Mr. Abel 
Chapman in "Unexplored Spain” : “At this pe
riod, during the'thirteenth and fourteenth cen
turies, the knight.who, lance in hand, had .been 
burled fi;om the saddle might draw hlB sword and 
m u  the bull, his vassals being allowed to place 
the bull (by deft display of colored cloaks) in a 
position to facilitate the death stroke. Here 
doubtless originated the art of ‘playing’ the bull, 
and incidentally sprang the professional bull 
fighter." I need not quote Mr. Chapman further, 
as this is sufficient to show the origin of the 
“ pro.” ’ matador, and the present decadence of. 
the sport is not difficult to follow.

As time went on, owing to opposition on the 
part of kings and queens and popes, the aris
tocracy o f Spain gradually fell away from the 
sport, and the mounted spearman’s portion of 
the spectacle became of less and less importance 
as the knights withdrew from the conteBtri. Thus, 
in due-course,"we arrive .at the,ghastly;.farce.of 
the present day, when the skullful rlderj who 
was. if not disgraced, at any rate poorly thought 
o f if  his horse sustained damage In the contest, 
is replaced by the professional1 picador, whose 
sorry nag is never intended to escape the bull’s 
horns. As the horseman’s role in ttye show has 
shrunk, so haB the footman’s part increased, 
until we come to the highly paid matador of the 
present day--.Though not much patrcfalzpiL.by, the 
aristocracy or the army, and noiriinally con
demned by the church, yet bull fighting. still re
mains the sport of the people, and consequently 
o f the press. Shooting, racing arid P,ol°  Kave 
taken its place among the upper classes; but La 
Corrida comeB before everything- in the popular 
estimation.- -You. may.go to a race, meeting* In 
Spain and see fingilsh aqd French thoroughbred 
hordes, ftngilsh, French and Spanish Jockeys, a 
fashionable arid, crowded paddock, police and 
troripB to keep the course—bht no crowd to be 
kept In order!

So much for the Importance of the sport of 
bull-fighting; now at? to the animals employed 
in it  riria the method of .training, them. It muBt 
first of all be borne in mind ■ that the 8panlsh 
fighting.bull is a very different^ animal, from the 
big, stolid and solid shorthorns and Hbrefords 
which we Brie, in this country.. Like the • race 

• * horse, he is an artificial creature, bred by- selec
tion 'for generations for one purpose, namely, to 
-fight* .arid I can assure the reader that,'with every 
clrijumBthnce against him; he will fight, from “the 
toll: o f tKe Jag”  to his last coriyulslve effort to 
get on hlB"f,eet aghin when stricken to the heart. 
In' varipuB prirts’/of Spain there are many stud 
farms* whibh keenly 'compete with each other 
In pVodtfcirigrthe rbest flghrtliig .stock. That of- Don 
Miiira Is perhaps at' preterit ;ttie most famous.1 
K gh tfhg- bulls as^ iftr appearance not unlike the 
old^'hSfgilsb lbrigHom.brieed* oh a smaller scale;

. hut? bn irappeaihn(fe, - .tja.ey;, might,,
equaily’  be ~ likened to -Jersey bulls (with, longer 
bonus) or.Wahk Welshhulls. They, vary in color, 
as therie cbniparisons 'suggest—white with black 
spots and patches', white with red spots ■ and 
patches, br .dark'- purple brown with light muxzle 
arid>"ears' au d ;a light Brown ’stripe ido.wn, the 
-bficklfon’d*̂  ̂ (T h W iO ^ ’ v ffie ty  is ‘Tshid, tq;;.be„dg-'

TbeJ:mpst
cbmtabn^Ck^^fejrJeh black-all; over;-' *t.least,,!
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fortable position on top 
of the cabin of a yacht 
on the Quadalquivln 
Judging by the behav
ior of people who were 
at closer quarters, the 
role of spectatJWvould 
at times appear to call 
for considerable activ
ity, and be unsuitable 
for a stout old gentle
man on foot, or even if 
mounted, unless be 
were a good horseman 
and did not mind 
"bucketing" about. On 
the occasion in ques
tion I did not notice 
any dismounted specta
tors, but I am told
they do attend on foot, and as there 1b no cover 
of any description, the onlooked must at times 
have amusement quite aB exciting as those tak
ing part in the trials.

The method of procedure at tbe tentadero is 
somewhat as follows: The herd Is “ rounded up” 
on the plain and the cowboys (ganaderos) then 
divide it, cutting out a large number of decoy 
cattle, which they drive some few hundred yards 
away. When tbe two herds are safely rounded 
up, each under the charge of silent, watchful 
horsemen, the sport Is ready to begin. The farm 
is en fete (open house, in fact),, and lots of 
friends of tbe owner turn up, well mounted for 
the occasion (though, personally, I am not an 
admirer of the Andalusian ’oss). The owner and 
his sporting friends now appear on the scene, 
mounted and armed with the garrocha (lance), 
whibh Is twelve feet long and has a small, biurit 
point about a couple of inches or less In length.

When the owner gives his signal, tbe gana- 
deros let a bull escape. Off it runs to itB friends 
In the distance,’ arid after It gallop three horse
men—rtwo. in close ..pursuit- and . one following 
more leisurely. The latter 1b a picador, or pro
fessional spearman. The two horsemen gallop 
on either side of the bull, but I could not make 
out whether the rider on the left Bpears to the 
right and vice versa, or whether the spearing is 
done from one side only, and the other horseman 
merely rldeB to keep the hull going straight It 
seemed to me the horsemen,usually tried to spear 
high up and behind-the -ffank, and from the off 
side of the brill, i. e., left-handed. When suc
cessful, they turned the bull over in a cloud of 
dust, like a shot rabbit Not Infrequently the 
bull “jinked,” bo that It was not always the first 
man alongside who got “ first spear.”  The bulls, 
being young and active, gave good little gallops, 
arid.were as quick ri8 cats, (very different from 
their later appearance lri the ring). I saw one 
horseman bowled over, bqt could not see how it 
happened, as he wbb between me and the bull.

Generally speaking, a’ftbr the bull had Seen 
"grassed” twice he turned nasty and would gal
lop no more, but got up, breathing heavily, and 
facrid his pursuers. At this point up comes the 
picador; (called el teatador, correctly speaking). 
With lance in rest he awaits the charge, which 
usually comes promptly enough, to be received 
op the point of the garrocbri and warded off. If 
the bull chasges twice, he is considered good’ 
enough for the ring; but should he fail to charge 
und show a not unnatural desire po escape, after 
coming off second best, his fate is beef or agri
cultural work in plow or cart as a draft ox. So 
the .sport goes .on unt^all the, animalsA(of both 
sexes) have been tiled. The ladiesT apparently 
go through the trials t.a see/If they will make fit \ 
and courageous enough mothers for future scions 
of the illustrious race.

For several-years more the bulls graze at their 
ease ou the plains, guarded, and guided by the 
ever-watchful .ganadeijoB, foi^they. are .animals of 
coriBld‘erpblriiiValrie.:by ,thls tlme,.with.price8 rang- , 
lng from forty pounds to seventy pounds apiece. 
The'Occupation o f tbe ganadero, however* seems 
likely to decrease, if not vanish, . Barb wire 1b 
changing, the face o f the earth ln: most places, 
and'In SpainJt Is bringing ajbout the pasBlng of 
the, cowboy. ' Strange that Spain, the , originator 
of-the cowboy^ should practically see the last of 
hlnj!;, „

I 'haye .pften . b^n  asked if the bulls 4p not 
flgfit am ori^lttem sely^ £ jh ey  'do.^pc^lonnllyi
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round his carcase until the latter Is taken away.
The removal of the fighting bull from the plains 

to the bull ring 1b not without Interest. If tbe 
bull ring,is not far off the method is as follows: 
Some few days before the fight, decoy oxen, with 
bells round their necks, are turned out with tbe 
herd, which soon get accustomed to their pres
ence. A little before dawn on the appointed day, 
by the light of the moon, tbe herd of decoys and 
bulls are hurried along by side roads and lanes 
into tbe town and on to the bull ring. For long
distance Journeys the bulla travel by rail, and aB 
the ultimate sorting out of bullB and decoys is 
much the same, whether It be at the bull ring 
near by, or at the railway station for a distant 
fight, a description of the method by which the 
animals are boxed for transit will serve a dou
ble purpose.

Imagine a country railway station of the primi
tive order; on the right a dusty road leading 
through aloe hedges to a distant town, with mar
ket gardens in the middle distance; on the left 
a single railway line, stretching away lri a not 
too straight.line, to infinity. Behind* you is a 
large yard or corral, surrounded by high walls 
and divided down tbe middle, which Is entered 
by two massive wooden gates. A few porters, 
Idlers, half a dozen'cowboys with tbelr ponies 
hitched to posts, a couple of guardla civile, and 
probably a few tourists stand about outside. In 
tbe distance are grazing the bulls and their trai
torous brethren, guarded by a single horseman. 
Presently tbere./arrives on th e . scene a stout 
party—presumably the overseer.

Tbe cowboys mount tbelr ponies, doing a little 
"showing off” aB they canter away to the dis
tant herd. Hounding up the bulls and oxen, they 
bead them for the corral. In front gallops a 
ganadero, with lance in rest, driving before him 
a dqcoy ox. A t his heels thunder the herd. 
Faster and faster they come,'Into the post-and 
rail lane, which narrows dawn to the entrance of 
the corral. Behind, with wild yells and waving 
lances, gallop the rest of tbe cowboys. Into the 
corral dashes the decoy ox; the horseman at bis 
tall wheels at a gallop into the open stable doors 
on bis left, coining up with a bang Into the stalli 
as a Binall boy hastily slamB to the door behind 
him. Meanwhile, the entire herd has poured 
into the corral and the gates are fastened be
hind them. The ganaderoB dismount arid come 
up on to the walls, lances in hand. The small 
boy pops out of the stable, cracking a whip, and 
the herd “gets a move on” towards the next sec
tion of the corral, of which the doors stand open. 
A  bull looks toward the small Boy, who dives for 
coyer like a rabbit;, .but. in a’ second he is out 

,once more and again cracking hlB whip. The 
cowboys aid bis efforts by leaning over the rails 
.and prodding those cattle within reach with their 
lances from above. Presently the herd is all in 
enclosure No. 2. A t the right-hand end of this 
Is. a lane leading backward In the direction from 
which the cattle came. Having been through 
the mill before; a decoy ox promptly , trots off 
down thiB lane, to'- freedbin. He Is "followed' at 
a more leisurely pace by a bull—but not to free
dom! The end door is slammed in the second 
animal’s face. Quickly turning around, he rushes 
back, but the door at the other end Is shut also.. 
Round he comes- again, to find the middle door 
likewise closed.,-'He-.is now in a trap and knows 
I t  With an angry’ bellow he charges the door,; 
sending the white splinters flying. A cowboy 
leans over andVp^a'i^hi with’ his lance. With 
f  once( more, to see.;
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M ELISSA PREFERS A SIN G LE CODE  
OF MANNERS.

Mrs. Merrlwld's maternal maiden 
Aunt Jane’s eyes glowed with admira
tion and a faint color appeared on her 
cheeks. “His manners are simply*,ex
quisite, Melissa,” she exclaimed. “ I 
don’t think I ever saw such perfect 
politeness combined with such abso
lute ease. I do hope that he will come 
again.”

“ It’s the one best bet that he M il, 
dearie,” said Mrs. Merriwid. “You 
may Bet your fond, fluttering heart at 
rest. He will come again and yet 
again, and then some more, but I have 
a premonition that he will ultimately 
discontinue bis visits, and we will 
have to pick up our handkerchiefs 
ourselves and open our own doors 
with our own weak, incompetent femi
nine hands.”

“ I must say that I like a man to be 
well mannered,” remarked Aunt Jane, 
rubbing her nose resentfully. “ I am 
aware that there is a modern ten
dency to sneer at tbe good breeding 
that in my younger days was deemed 
essential, and the manifestation of 
which, in a refinement of behavior to 
the opposite Bex, was considered the 
hall mark of a* gentleman; but I am 
old-fashioned enough to appreciate 
courtesy.”

“ I’m strong for it too,”  agreed Mrs. 
Merriwid. “As Mr. Stoxan used to 
Bay, a gentleman wants to cut out the 
rough stuff when he’s around with the 
skirts. At tbe same time, dearie, I 
am of the opinion that there is Buch a 
thing as running it into the ground. I 
always insisted on poor dear Henry

1

been anything more than a cigarette 
stub. Just like thaL He never made 
one apology -at a time. He let them 
go in thousand lots. ‘A  thousand pah- 
dons, my dear madam!’ You know. 
Oh, he was too darling for any use!”

"I suppose you are trying to be sar
castic, but I really can’t see any oc
casion for it,” said Aunt Jane.

“Not at all,”  Bald Mrs. MerriwltL 
“That was the conclusion Mayme a r  
rived aL You see she squeezed Into 
a crowded street car one evening amS 
found Percival there. He had a Beat 
and he bad a newspaper that was in
teresting him so much that he couldn’t 
see an uninteresting old lady who 
was hanging on to a strap in front ot 
him, and just for a little thing like 
that, Mayme shook him.

“ ‘He’s all right,’ Mayme told me. *1 
haven’t any holler on the way be tipa 
his lid, and he’s got a perfectly ele
gant bow, but when I saw him takins 
solid comfort there, with grandma 
pulling her poor old arms out of their 
sockets every time the car hit a curve, 
it gave me a chilly sensation about 
the tootsies. I may wrong him crool- 
ly, but I got the strongest kind of a 
hunch that if we ever went to house
keeping in a fiat that didn’t have a 
gqs range, it would be up to little 
Mayme to start tbe fire in the morn
ing while dear Percival was getting 
his beauty sleep. Of course he may 
have been suffering from weak back 
or nervous prostration or eye strain 
or sumpen,’ said Mayme, ‘but them 
kind of invalids always did make me 
Bore.* ”

“ Then a man who is polite to a lady 
before marriage will be rude to h&

.11

Would Stand Bareheaded in the Street With a Blizzard Blowing.

Merriwid treating me with politeness. 
1 never let him sit down to dinner in 
his shirt-sleeves even in the privacy 
of borne life, and if he wanted to use 
any language unfitted for my shell-like 
ears he went dbwn to the basement or 
some place where I wouldn’t get .any
thing more than the low, distant rum
ble of it. I f  there was a suitcase to 
he carried when we were traveling; he 
waB the porter, and I always got the 
easiest chair in the room and the 
white meat when there was chicken 
for dinner. Henry was no Chester
field, but I certainly had him well 
grounded lnjthe first principles, which 
is about aB much aB a woman has a 
right to expect of a husband.”

“ I wasn’t talking about husbands,” 
said Aunt Jane. ,

“A ll men are to be considered in the 
light o f husbands, darling,”  declared 
Mrs. Merriwid. “ It’s the only light 
that shows’ their imperfections. You. 
don’t get them in the mellow radiance 
of the melting moonbeams, .believe 
me, nor yet in tbe electric splendor 
o f the brilliant ballroom where Mr. 
Scrayper and I first raeL You’ve got 
to put the subject under the X-ray of 
domesticity— tbe fierce white light 
that beats about the being of men 
when there isn’t company around. 
Then you get a line on him, pet—and 
the next morning you go down town 
and buy Bmoked glasBeB.”

“ You seem to be theorizing to a con
siderable extent," observed Aunt Jane.

“ You might call it that, beloved one, 
but Mr. Scrayper reminds -mo a good 
deal of Mayme Satterlee’s fiance,” 
said Mrs. Merriwid. “ Mayme was one 
o f the girls in our office, and she was 
a real nice girl too, ..even if  ,she did 
spell It with a y and get careless with 
her grammar.. Well she had the 
sweetest thing in the fiance line that 
you ever sa.w. The rest o f us were 
Just a sickly green, he was so 'perfect 
ly lovely. .He was a clerk; in a com
mission house, but he looked like John 
Drew in the bloom of yduth and he 
acted with a refinement of behavior to 
the opposite sex that -would simply 
make your hair .curl. I f  you dropped 
a* handkerchief;/)!6'^ 8® for 1) like Ty 
Cobb .making a slide for third, and he 
would'stand 'bare .headed in'cthe}'mid- 
, die -o t  tbe ’  strriet syith  a ‘  blizzard - 
blowing ft you^felt Jike stoprilng^to 
talk to him. You couldn’t, put on your 
'owri wrap 'wlth’Tercival-around, ft he 
saw you ’first; ' No, ma’am! '/Mayme. 
said,-that once .^hen she, met. him,: he 
throve .awayj a . fc^cent. ci^ar, flSa£lie,' 
hadri’t ?taken ,mdre than'^fwo .or jftiree 
puff8 of—and did it as ■ ft i t  Lhadn|t

and inconsiderate of her comfort aft
erwards?” said Aunt Jane. “Is that 
what I am to infer, Melissa?”

“ I wouldn’t exactly say that, honey/* 
replied Mrs. Merriwid, “but I  w ill say 
that if a man isn’t too excruciatingly 
polite before marriage, his wife s ill,  
be considerably less likely to feel the 
subsequent jo lL ”

(Copyright, 1913. by W . G. Chapihatz>

ADVICE FOR THE CORPULENT
German Physician Says to Cut Ottf 

One Solid Meal From the Menu 
for; the Day.

One Doctor GallBch, a German phy
sician of Rothenfelde, has devised a  
simple drugleBB method of removing: 
fat, which, i f  the doctor’s claims for i t  
are justified, deserves the attention 
of the laity. He declares thafc'lfd t̂eeifr'- 
shave down the obese man at the rato 
of two pounds per week, without in  
any way straining his nervous sys
tem or heart. There is, it appears, a  
theory that fat is accumulated, princi
pally during Bleep, and Dr. GallBch, 
pondering this, in connection with an 
observation of his own that corpu
lent folks usually eat a very hearty 
meal, came to the conclusion that an 
elimination of that meal would de
prive the fat man o f his raw material 
during sleep, and thus reduce him ta 
normal proportions.

A  very little experimenting justified 1 
this conclusion,-he-says, .awl now ,thyora 
Galisch method has been added to  
banting and the other anti-fat modes 
of life. Dr. Galisch suggests the fol
lowing dietetic itinerary for daily use: 
First breakfast, bread, butter and tea; 
Becond breakfast' (10 a. m.), egg and 
a small tart, dinner. (1 p. m.), meat, 
vegetables, Ipalad, preserves;vafthy- , 
noon tea (4 p. m.), coffee, crackers or 
bread and butter, supper (no tim e 
set), one small tarL There appears 
to be no quantitive limit for the mid
day meal, bo the system really 
amounts to . the elimination of all hat 
one “solid meal a day.”  .

Special Need.
‘Tm  goin’A.to- send^my ihpy t Josh to  

'college dfiiL-,take8^niy'lastr,dbUarrir-.> 
“What\ln8titutioif o f learning, w ill 

you select?’’ ,
“ I  -duuno yeL’ It  ain’t  so much a. 

questiori;;,.bf . . learnin’, ’cause - Josh, 
’thlnka.b^e'taib^ .

extry.attention,.to, tbe hazlzuc.’ .-,,.......  r -k v- ' v ***>■ -  *
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